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A Letter from Pastor Nicole 

Dear First Church Community 

At the recent passing of Mary Oliver, Pulitzer-Prize and National Book Award 

winning poet, many religious and spiritual-not-religious alike have been 

grieving her loss and reflecting on her impact.  As we are in the ‘bleak 

midwinter,’ I think of Oliver’s “Winter Starlings,” 

 

Ah, world, what lessons you prepare for us,  

even in the leafless winter,  

even in the ashy city…. 

I want to be light and frolicsome. 

I want to be improbable beautiful and afraid of nothing,  

as though I had wings. 

 

I am reminded of a world of possibility and hope even in the midst of a cold days and long nights.  The 

earth needs to rest, the people need time for contemplation, and God needs time to work on us all.  

Winter seems to call us to turn in, batten up the hatches, and hibernate for a while.  But God calls us to 

continually look out and discern the needs of our community. 

 

I recently attended the Windsor Human Relations Commission’s annual Bridge Builders awards, as a 

former awardee in 2017.  Our own member Judge Kevin Washington chairs this important group that 

brings awareness about social justice issues to our community and honors the good work of ordinary 

citizens.  Several members of this church have been honored over the years by the HRC.  One of the 

recipients made a moving speech that went something like this “I have been blessed by many people in 

my life and I have been helped along and mentored by so many people.  I have been given 

opportunities because of the love and care of others.  I believe it is my responsibility to reach back into 

my community and help pull others along with me.  This is what service means to me.”  No truer words 

have been said.  Friends, we have been blessed abundantly.  What are we going to do to reach back and 

pull others along?  

 

Right now, we are collecting donation of cash and gift cards to help furloughed workers at Bradley 

Airport. A group has just returned from the Women’s March in Hartford.  We are planning TWO 

service trips: one focused on youth to southern California, and one for adults to repair roofs in Puerto 

Rico. Celebrations of Black History Month are being planned for February, and another Lenten season 

of Sacred Conversations.   

 

And so, we look forward, not letting the cares of this world weigh us down, but instead to be “light and 

frolicsome,” “beautiful and afraid of nothing, as though [we] had wings.” And the spirit of God 

descends upon us like a dove (or a starling) and we too take flight. 

 

Peace be with you. 

 

Pastor Nicole 

 



Worship Schedule 

February 3 

Annual Meeting and 

Communion Sunday 

Scripture: Exodus 3: 1-12 and Acts 16: 6-10 

Sermon: “A Breathtaking Vision” 

Worship Leader: Rev. Paul Nickerson 

February 10 

Racial Justice Sunday  
Join us after worship for Sunday Brunch! 

Scripture: Luke 5: 1-11 

Sermon: “Fishing in Deep, Deep Waters 

Worship Leader: Pastor Nicole 

February 17                  

Choir Sunday 
Scripture: Luke 6: 17-26 

Sermon: “Blessed Are You: Celebrating the World   

Through Music” 

February 24 

New Member Sunday 

Celebrating Black History
  

Scripture: Various 

Sermon: “Celebrating the ancient and modern 

prophets for Civil Rights” 

This service will have many participants, including 

the CT State Troubadour Nekita Waller 

March 3 

Jazz Worship 

Communion Sunday 

Scripture: Luke 9: 28-36 

Sermon: “Transfigured on the Mountain” 

Worship Leaders: Pastor Nicole 

 

 

Welcome Our Guest Preacher! 

On February 3, we will be joined by Rev. Paul Nickerson who will serve as our 

guest preacher! Paul has been working with our Vision Team as our coach and 

consultant since 2017 to help us with our strategic planning process. He is an 

ordained United Church of Christ pastor of more than 30 years. Paul served 20 

years in parishes, turning around declining congregations. He then worked with 

400 congregations at the Conference level, specializing in evangelism, vitality 

and new church starts. For the past several years, Paul has served as a full-time 

Sr. Associate for Griffith Coaching and is currently working with churches in 

more than 15 states. Paul is married to the Rev. Dr. Marlayna Schmidt and has 

two grown sons. They reside in Beverly, Mass. Visit his website at 

www.NickersonCoaching.com.  

 

Join the Choir: It's Good for You!                                                                                           

Submitted by Jane Frogley 

Did you know that singing in a choir can improve your physical and mental 

health? Scientific studies have shown that choral singing improves your 

breathing and posture and reduces muscle tension. It also reduces the stress 

hormone cortisol, which leads to a healthier immune system! Combined 

with the benefits of social interaction and an improved sense of well-being, 

choral singing is just what the doctor ordered! All this is available-for free! 

Just by coming to rehearsals on Thursdays at 7:30p.m. and singing in 

worship on Sunday! You will be most welcome!  

 

 

 

 

 



Annual Meeting 

Submitted by Kevin Doyle, Clerk 

You are hereby notified that this congregation’s 389th Annual Meeting will be held Sunday, February 3, 

2019 at 11:15 AM in the meetinghouse: 

To hear and act upon annual reports of the pastors, officers, committees and ministries; 

To adopt the budget for 2019; 

To hear and act upon the report of nominations and to elect officers for the coming year; 

To review and act upon by-law changes;  

To transact such other business as may properly come before this meeting. 

 

All are invited to attend and participate in this meeting, to hear or be heard, although only members 

may vote.  Let us gather to give thanks and celebrate our unity, acting as the Body of Christ, to conduct 

the business of the Church in the spirit of faith, hope and love. Childcare is available in the Parish 

House. Snow Date: February 10, 2019. 

 

News from Youth Ministries                                                                                                                                            

Submitted by Pastor Adrienne 

I hope you’re all staying warm during these cold winter days. We hope you join us for church on Sunday 

mornings where we gather together in fellowship and worship as a church family. We have several 

opportunities for you to warm up this month- youth hangouts at The Bean, Pub Theology, with good 

food, drinks, and discussion, a chili cook-off and more! Read on for more details!  

 

Our Confirmation Class is heading to Silver Lake for a Confirmation Retreat February 8-10. They are 

all excited to have this special time of fellowship and learning!  

 

Calling all Youth: Middle and high schoolers are invited to ‘Meet at The Bean’ on 

Wednesday, February 12 between 3-5p.m. Bring your homework or not, relax and enjoy a 

hot beverage. I’ll be there the whole time so feel free to drop in or stay awhile.  

 

Don’t forget about our next ‘Pub Theology’ on Wednesday, February 20 from 6:30-8p.m. at 

the Hungry Rhino in Windsor Locks! Childcare is available, just let Pastor Adrienne know if 

you need it.  

 

I am excited to share that we have a team of 17 youths and adults heading to Oceanside, 

California August 10-17 for the 2019 Youth Service Trip! We will be holding several 

fundraisers over the next six months to help cover the cost for the team.  

 

Speaking of fundraisers, plan to stay after church on February 24 for our YST Chili Cook-Off! 

Enjoy a chili lunch, vote for your favorites and support our YST Team! If you are a chili chef 

and would like to enter this cookoff challenge, please see Pastor Adrienne. Prizes will be 

awarded!  



New Member Sunday  

If you are interested in learning about becoming a member at First Church, please join 

Pastor Nicole and the Welcome Ministry on Sunday Feb 17 after worship OR Feb 19 for 

a brief class. See Pastor Nicole for more information.  

 

Flower Committee                                                                                                                                          

Submitted by April Michaud 

Parish Caring Ministries is seeking volunteers for our Flower Committee to fill current 

vacancies. Each position asks a one-month commitment in the role per year. Flower 

Committee volunteers coordinate altar flowers (or four Sundays) for their assigned 

month. This is a wonderful opportunity for someone who is creative, regardless of 

gardening or prior flower arranging skills. If you would like to volunteer (or to learn 

more) please contact April Michaud (860-298-0193/aprilmichaudct@comcast.net) or 

Elaine O’Reilly (860-688-7048).  

 

Travelling Ministries                                                                                                               

Submitted by April Michaud 

Parish Caring Ministries is excited to see the momentum and enthusiasm of our 

Travelling Ministries program into its third year.  Lay leaders are having a great 

time meeting others and connecting with others in the community.  We are 

looking for additional leaders and musicians to conduct worship services at 

locations in our community in March, April and May, no experience (or 

costumes!) necessary. 

Tuesday, Feb. 5 (2:00 p.m.) at Windsor Rehab 

Tuesday, Feb. 19 (1:00 p.m.) at Stonebrook Village 

Thursday, Feb. 28 (2:00 p.m.) at Kimberly Hall 

Tuesday, Mar. 5 (2:00 p.m.) at Windsor Rehab 

Tuesday, Mar. 19 (1:00 p.m.) at Stonebrook Village 

Thursday, Mar. 21 (2:00 p.m.) at Kimberly Hall 

Thursday, Mar. 21 (1:00 p.m.) at Delamere Woods 

Please note that due to a schedule conflict, we will not 

be at Delamere Woods in February. 

This is a wonderful and rewarding way to share your time 

and talents with those in local nursing homes or retirement 

communities.  If you would like to volunteer or learn more, 

please contact April Michaud by phone (860.298.0193) or 

e-mail (aprilmichaudct@comcast.net). 

 

mailto:aprilmichaudct@comcast.net


News from Women’s Club                                                                                                                            

Submitted by Beth Horlitz 

On Tuesday, February 12, Attorney Warren Johnson will present "Legal Issues for 

Elders." This is certainly an important topic of interest to us. Please bring your own lunch 

at noon.  We will provide coffee, tea and dessert. As always, we welcome the women and 

men of the church and their friends to attend.  

 

Evening Book Group 

The Evening Book Group meets monthly on the third Tuesday of each month at 7:15 

p.m. in the Morrell Room. Our February book will be Educated by Tara Westover. 

In March we will be discussing Where the Crawdads Sing by Delia Owens, and in 

April we will read Becoming by Michelle Obama. Please join us. All are welcome!  

 

Notes from Around the Parish 

The January Thaw was helped by Randy Carpenter’s delicious spicy vegetarian 

chili. Carrie and Scott Burghoff enlarged their hospitality duties to help serve and 

tidy up. Lauren, Cindy and Carmen pitched in to make light work of KP. If 

anyone is willing to join us in the kitchen for our brunch on February 10, please 

let me know. Two hundred and thirty-seven dollars was raised from the free will 

offering to support the church mission trip to Puerto Rico. Thank you all. 

Priscilla Ford  

How can I thank you enough for your many kindnesses during the past several weeks of John’s illness 

and passing?  Your calls, cards, food, flowers, smiles, hugs & squeezes encouraged & helped us through 

this difficult time. Although he was rarely at Worship due to his Organist duties elsewhere, John 

treasured his association with First Church folks and enjoyed the friendships made there. Everyone who 

participated in his Memorial Service helped give tribute to a beloved & exceptional man…we gave him 

a fitting send-off! Heartfelt thanks, again, for all you’ve done. Joanne Coghill & family 

 

Oasis in the Overwhelm: Stress Reduction Strategies Discussion Group 

Submitted by Steve Porcaro 

Health problems, work, financial insecurity, work/life balance, raising children, caring for others, and 

self-care: stress is here to stay. Doctors report that stress contributes to 80% of major illnesses. Financial 

studies indicate that stress costs businesses as much as $300 billion a year. What is it costing you? 

This is a non-judgmental, community where you should feel comfortable asking questions and sharing 

both your wins and your frustrations. This group is open to anyone else looking for help in challenging 

situations. We all feel overwhelmed at times and can appreciate the similarities in each other’s stories. 

This is a place for you to share openly and realize you’re not alone. It is a safe and confidential space to 

ask, to vent and to ask for support. Validating how someone feels is the best way to help them. This 

discussion group meets on the 2nd and 4th Tuesday in the Parker Room to discuss four proven strategies 



to change your brain and your life. Based on the book, OASIS in 

the Overwhelm by author Millie Grenough, Clinical Instructor, 

Yale University School of Medicine. We have a few books 

available to borrow for group members at our live meetings. 

Hosted by Sue & Steve Porcaro.  To learn more and join our 

private Facebook group, https://www.facebook.com/groups/Oasisintheoverwhelm 

 

Puerto Rico Service Trip 

Submitted by Pastor Nicole 

 
A group from FCW will be travelling to Puerto Rico for a Service Trip from May 5-11. The price is 

$400. Please contact Pastor Nicole if you are interested! 

 

 

Boy Scout Spaghetti Dinner at FCW 

 
All are invited to join the Boy Scouts for their 15th Annual Spaghetti Dinner on Saturday, February 23 

from 5 p.m. to 8 p.m. 

 

 

News from the Early Learning Center 

Submitted by Elith Howard 
 

We had a great time celebrating the holidays and hope you did as well! The children of First Church 

Early Learning Center sang their hearts out at our Seasonal Sing-A-Long! They did an AWESOME job 

of spreading holiday cheer to their parents, friends, and family with cute renditions of “Ten Little 

Elves,” “Mitten,” “S-A-N-T-A,” and "Jingle Bells".   

 

As we enter a new year, the children will have the opportunity to learn through 

the theme "Winter Wonderland”. They will get to measure how many inches of 

snow we get and discuss what happens during the season of winter. To 

incorporate a little more in terms of number recognition, they will check the 

temperature with a thermometer to see how cold it is. Outside when the weather 

isn’t too cold the children will also get to make snow people and snow angels.   

 

We just know we are going to have “snow” much fun in 2019!  We wish you and your family a Happy 

New Year 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/Oasisintheoverwhelm


First Church Staff and Contact Information 

 

Senior Pastor 

Rev. Nicole Grant Yonkman 

pastornicole@fcwucc.org 

 

Associate Pastor 

Rev. Adrienne Armes 

pastoradrienne@fcwucc.org 

 

Church Administrator 

Kathy Fisher 

860-688-7229 

officekathy@fcwucc.org 

 

Marketing and Communications Manager 

Rose Fisher 

officerose@fcwucc.org 

 

Music Director 

Jane Frogley 

jfrogley@att.net 

 

 

Parish Caring Ministries Coordinator 

April Michaud 

aprilmichaudct@comcast.net 

 

Treasurer 

John Stevens 

stevens.j.m@comcast.net 

 

Bookkeeper 

Michelle Wolters 

mwolters@fcwucc.org 

 

Sexton 

Ken Baranoski 

baranoski@sbcglobal.net 

 

Early Learning Center Director 

Elith Howard 

fcearly@yahoo.com 
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